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CTN Hosts Two Fall Trainings and Reception in SA
CTN hosted the Transformative Teaching Track Institute, the Ascender Seminar and Ascender Reception in San
Antonio at Hotel Indigo Riverwalk on October 24-26th. Participants convened to hear informative and
inspirational speakers.
The Higher Education Coordinating Board believes CTN offers a highly successful program model with
methodology and structure that would work well with the co-requisite requirement. CTN has made its program
model available to institutions in the state through its Transformative Teaching Track Institute, which is tailored
to meet the needs of faculty who the state hopes will play a leadership role in the implementation of House Bill
2223 and the 60x30 campaign on their campuses. Guest speakers providing best practices and information
included Sonia Armstrong and Carlton Fong from Texas State University; Lucy Michael, retired Mathematics
Professor from EPCC and Dana Center Math Pathways Fellow; and Keylan Morgan from the Higher Education
Coordinating Board. Participants received information regarding CTN’s work in Texas, best practices as well as
challenges and opportunities in co-requisites, math pathways, HB2223 and much more.
The Ascender Fall Seminar is the second in a series of three seminars providing training for CTN new cohorts.
The 2-day Fall Seminar focuses on strengthening the college teams and giving participants the opportunity to
troubleshoot issues they face at this stage in the program. Session topics included mental health, growth
mindset, inequity through demography and more. Emmy Perez, 2020 Texas Poet Laureate and UTRGV
professor, shared creative writing practices which could be used in the classroom.
The Ascender Fall Seminar Reception was the Tenth Year Celebration of the founding of Catch the Next and was
titled: "Empowering the Minds that will Lead the World." The event was opened to the public for a benefit
fundraiser to support CTN’s John Siceloff Internship and webinar series with Pulitzer Prize winner and former
New York Times reporter, Julia Preston. Several
distinguished guests attended the reception including
former Interim Dean of Student Affairs at Palo Alto
College, Rosie Castro and Alamo College District
trustees, Clint Kingsbery and Jose Macias.
Palo Alto College’s founding members and retiring
STC Dean Bischoff were honored for their service with
CTN.
(Read more about these events on pages 9-16)

(L) PAC Founding Members: Diane Lerma, Yolanda Reyna,
Raphael Castillo, and Dan Rodriguez with PAC President
Robert Garza and Lisa Trevino.
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STC Pecan Campus Hosts Noche de Familia
STC Pecan campus hosted their Noche de Familia on October 3, from 7:00 - 9:00pm. The guest speaker was Dr.
Anna Alaniz whose presentation was titled "Don't Allow Labels to Define You." Approximately 100 guests
composed of students, faculty and family attended. Attendees played loteria. Prizes were drawstring bags with
the Ascender name and there were also door prizes with tickets. Faculty who attended were Angelica Cerda, Juan
Ochoa, Juan Ramirez, Santa Pena, Steve Schiefelbein, and Jonathan Bell. Administrators attending were Dr.
Bischoff and Florinda Rodriguez (chair of Developmental Reading and English). Catering was by Tia Lola
Restaurant, and cake was served for dessert.

Pecan CTN instructors gather for a photo.

A. Alaniz, F. Rodriguez and Dean Bischoff

Posing with a prize
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Palo Alto College Hosts Noche de Familia
By Teresita Reyna

Palo Alto College hosted their Noche de Familia in the gym on October 10th. An estimated 300 parents attended,
with 150 students for a total of approximately 450 people. Future plans for the cohort were discussed. Tamales,
pan dulce, aguas frescas, and chips with queso were served. Dr. Dan Rodriguez was the emcee.

Palo Alto College celebrates Noche de Familia.

ACC Students Participate in Viva la Vida Fest Parade

ACC students, faculty, staff, friends and family of Ascender joined the city-wide parade at noon on Saturday,
October 26, for Viva la Vida fest, celebrating Día de los Muertos. This festivity was organized by Mexic-Arte
and the city of Austin. For the first time ACC was represented in the parade with a group of 60 students, two
vintage cars and RB. “We had fun and learned about our heritage,” Alejandra Polcik commented.
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ACC Ascender students march in the Viva la Vida parade, celebrating Dia de los Muertos.

STC Starr Campus Hosts Noche de Familia
By Intern Itzayana Lopez

The Ascender Starr County club hosted their 7th Annual Noche de Familia on October 16th. Their theme was
Mexican fiesta, so everyone was told to wear Mexican clothing. They played loteria, listened to music, ate
pechugas rellenas and cake. The club president, Javier Colin, and vice-president, Anahi Bazan, were masters of
ceremony and Navid Hinojosa, former Ascender student, was the keynote speaker.

STC Starr campus students, family and faculty enjoy Noche de Familia.
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SAC Celebrates Indigenous Peoples’ Day
By Intern Sara Lovell

The Society of Native Nations and tribal communities from the Americas - "Turtle Island," shared with the SAC
community their culture, songs, and history in the mall area from 11-12 on October 14th. This day is traditionally
recognized as Columbus Day. The overall theme from each speaker was that this land was discovered long before
the voyage of Christopher Columbus. Peace, unity, love, awareness, and activism for the Natives of the Land
echoed through the speakers’ messages.
Ceiba of Central America Los Maya, Honduras native, science teacher, and artist performed and shared her
message through a rap song that involved playing a flute. She replied to the following questions:
What is Indigenous Peoples’ Day?
Ceiba: “It means celebrating the truth, which is that there has always been rich culture that existed here,
way before our education system started. Everything with school starts with the voyages and how it got
started but nothing beyond that “before 1500’s” Not just Native American’s but that we all come from
beyond. We all are native to the earth. Indigenous: From the Land, Children of the Land.”
What is your hope for Indigenous People?
Ceiba: “I'm not trying to force anyone to believe in anything, my beliefs. I want other people to open their
hearts. If people are against it, they’re scared, their intuition will tell them the truth
What is something that makes you proud to be an Indigenous Person?
Ceiba: “The teaching, to know that there were teachers of healing that does not have secondary side
effects like today’s healthcare does. Healing for our spiritual as well as physical. For instance, plants.
They are very beneficial and you always take something from earth and replace it and give thanks.”
Information for the event highlighted “teachings on how to coexist in a world that needs more healing and unity
to ensure healthy futures for all.”

Society of Native Nations and tribal communities share their culture, songs, and history with SAC students.
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Gorosieta Receives Scholarship

ACC Students Attend HACU Regional Summit
By Intern Andrea Arismendiz

Two Ascender students, Diane Gorosieta and Nara Zepeda, attended the HACU Emerging Leaders Regional
Summit at Concordia University on September 17th. The summit
focused on preparing students for leadership roles and internships within
high-demand fields including: science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM), finance, accounting, business, communications
and marketing fields. (https://www.hacu.net/hacu/)
At the summit, Gorosieta was awarded a scholarship to attend the
Adelante Leadership Institute in Chicago. The scholarship included
hotel, round-trip airfare, and conference registration. The institute
lasted three days with workshops that centered on leadership and
professional development. The program also engaged students with
sharing ideas and making their professional network stronger.
N. Zepeda and D. Gorosieta attend summit.

STC Starr Campus Club Holds Second Fundraiser
By Intern Itzayanna Lopez

The Ascender Starr Campus club held their second fundraiser of the
year. They sold brisket burgers. The students collaborated and
worked together to make this event possible. Students sold
approximately 100 plates. Brenda Vargas and Dr. Anna Alaniz
cooked the brisket. Javier Colin, Brenda Vargas, Aileen Virginia,
Paola Vallejo, Itzayanna Lopez and Briselly Lopez worked on
making the burgers. All other students were responsible for the plate
delivery.
Dr. Alaniz & students prepare brisket plates.

STC Mid-Valley Students Attend Campus Events
Mid-Valley Ascender club students attended several events during the month of October. One event was the
annual Fall Festival held on October 22nd from 5-8 pm in the parking lot. Admission was free. There was live
entertainment, carnival rides, games, food, and a costume contest. Ascender students sold chicken fajita tacos,
did pumpkin painting with children and set up several games. “The Ascender Club did amazing. They really
worked hard together to overcome some last-minute obstacles. I am so proud of them,” said instructor Esmeralda
Macias.
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Another event was the Living History Festival on October 23rd from 6-9 pm. This event was sponsored by the
History and Philosophy Department and the Mid-Valley Campus Administration. Students set up a teepee with
their history instructor, Mr. Munoz. On that same night some students attended Family Reading Night at the MVC
library where there was food, Jerry the Jaguar, a photobooth, and Teensy Weensy, the clown.

Ascender students at the Fall Festival.

Students pose with Mrs. Macias.

Students and families enjoy the rides.

Mid-Valley Ascender students build a teepee with their history instructor, Mr. Munoz.

Mid-Valley students attend Family Reading Night at the library.
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ACC Renames Student Club: “Amigos in Ascender”
By Intern Magdalena Short

In mid-September the new officers of the Catch the Next Society, a program that focuses on growing as an
individual and gaining culture from others, met and agreed upon renaming the club to, “Amigos in Ascender.”
The name was to express a new era of opening the club to non-members of the Ascender program and, with
that, expanding the culture and networking skills. One officer said, “This will be a great way to meet new
people and help others grow in the process.”

ACC Hosts Noche de Familia on October 4
By Intern Magdalena Short

ACC Hays campus invited current members of Catch the Next Society to take part in “Noche de Familia,”
which took place on Friday, October 4. At the event, parents were introduced to their child's mentor and
mentors had the opportunity to see the students’ support system. The night consisted of team building activities
that involved parents, students, and mentors. Student Evalyn Short said, “The event was very eye opening to
understand what my classmates are interested in. and I enjoyed the activities with my parents.”

Hay’s students, mentors, and parents participate in supportive ways to grow and be successful.

Meet John Siceloff Journalism Intern, Sara Lovell
Sara Ruiz Lovell is a wife and mother of three beautiful children. Her hobbies include binge
watching documentaries, spending time with her family, and discovering new music from
various genres including past and present-day artists. She graduated from high school in
2007, and shortly after attended Kaplan University receiving a Certificate as a Registered
Medical Assistant. Currently, she is in her first year of college attending San Antonio
College. She is majoring in Associates of Applied Science, Nursing. Her dream is to work
in pediatrics helping children and parents overcome health challenges. She also wants to
start a non-profit to help the people of San Antonio with daily basic needs such as clothing,
food, hygiene products, and resources to access higher education and employment.
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Meet John Siceloff Journalism Intern, Andrea Arismendiz
Andrea Arismendiz is 18 years old and in her first year of college. She is from Belton. Her
hobbies are listening to Taylor Swift, playing instruments, spending time with family, going
on adventures, doing new things, and giving advice to others. As part of the Catch the Next
program, she says “I’m excited to have been accepted and able to test old and new skills. I
hope that I can improve my writing through this opportunity.” She is majoring in journalism.
Her goal is to be a successful journalist and become part of a big-name company. She is
currently getting her associates degree at Austin Community College to transfer to Texas
A&M to get her bachelor's degree in journalism.

Meet John Siceloff Journalism Intern, Teresita Reyna
Teresita Reyna is eighteen years old and in her first year at Palo Alto College. She graduated
from John F. Kennedy High School. Her hobbies are going out with friends and family and
working out. Her major is Communications, and she plans to pursue a career in public
relations. She enjoys talking, socializing and meeting new people. As part of the Catch the
Next internship program, she is hoping to develop and learn new communication skills.
“I’m hoping that this opportunity opens new doors for me and helps me to become more
open minded and to learn from different people as well,” she commented.

CTN Offers Transformative Teaching Track Institute
Catch the Next’s Fall 2019 Transformative Teaching Track took place on October 24th-25th at the Hotel Indigoin San Antonio. The two-day event focused on a diversity of topics and goals such as: revisiting current courses
and planning innovative ways to meet learning outcomes, statewide implications on pedagogical practice moving
forward, and the crucial role educators play in student engagement and retention.
The day began with a welcome and introduction from CTN CEO, Dr. Chavez. She elaborated on CTN’s work in
Texas and the goals of the training session. Allegra, CTN Director of Professional Development, continued with
an “Overview of Training Objectives,” where participants previewed the professional
development agenda. Sonya Armstrong, Associate Professor of Developmental
Education at Texas State University, gave a presentation on “Developmental Education
Faculty.” Together, INRW Faculty discussed challenges and opportunities in design and
best strategies for working in teams moving forward. Next, faculty from across the
disciplines who are new to CoReqing met to discuss HB2223 as well as best practices
for paired courses and disciplinary literacies under the direction of Allegra and Lucy, a
retired Mathematics Professor from EPCC and Dana Center Math Pathways Fellow.
(L.) Dr. Maria Chavez
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Participants listen to Dr. Chavez.

S. Armstrong shares strategies.

A. Villarreal

Participates share their goals and listen to others.

Participants share their strategies and listen to each other’s comments.

Participants practice the strategies and share their outcomes.

Michael & group discuss math pathways.

During lunch, guests were treated to a presentation by guest speaker, Cartlon Fong, Assistant Professor at Texas
State University. Afterwards, everyone shared feedback on the morning sessions with “Challenges and
Opportunities: Debriefing Time” with Sonya, Allegra, and Lucy. Next, Allegra gave her presentation “Regarding
the ‘Whole Student’.” In this activity, participants reflected on the crucial role educator’s play in student
engagement and retention.

Erin Doran introduces guest speaker, Carlton Fong from TX State.

Participants listen as Fong explains his research.
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Participants discuss ways to support each other and meet learning outcomes.

On the second day of this seminar, Keylan G. Morgan, Program Specialist of Developmental Education in The
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, opened with “Corequisites: The Statewide Perspective.” Attendees
discussed HB 2223, and the implications on pedagogical practice moving forward, followed by a Q&A session.
Next, Anna Alaniz, INRW Instructor, and Darrial Reynolds, Government Instructor at South Texas College,
presented, “Teaching Practice in Co-Curriculum: Aligned Assignments.” Both presenters discussed how they
aligned their INRW/Government curriculum to meet the needs of a diverse student population, including:
approaches that worked, sample assignments, and best practices for collaborative work. Afterwards, Allegra,
Lucy, Debra, Jon, Anna, and Darrial went over, “Bringing it all Together: Planning Time.” In this workshop,
participants came together in teams to look at ways of incorporating best practices from learning communities to
align curriculum across courses.
Afterwards, the panel and session were officially adjourned and surveyed for their courses moving forward,
completing the 2019 Transformative Teaching Track.
The 2019 Transformative Teaching Track was sponsored by the Meadows Foundation, The Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, and The University of Texas at Austin, College of Education.

K. Morgan discusses HB 2223.

Alaniz and Reynolds present on co-reqs

Alaniz listens to attendees’ comments.

CTN’s Ascender Seminar Focuses on Variety of Topics and Goals
Catch the Next’s Ascender 2019 Fall Seminar took place October 25th-26th at the Hotel Indigo in San Antonio.
The two-day event focused on a variety of topics and goals that included: team building, mental health and
counseling, mathematics, and academic writing strategies. This Fall’s Seminar began with a welcome and
introduction from CTN CEO, Dr. Maria Martha Chavez and an icebreaker by Director of Professional
Development, Allegra Villarreal, where participants became acquainted with one another. Allegra followed the
introduction with a team building activity where participants explored ways in which team dynamics affect their
work inside and outside of the classroom.
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Allegra explaining

Dr. Chavez welcomes cohort.

Participants share during the icebreaker.

After a short break, Yolanda Reyna and Daniel Rodriguez, CTN Fellows at Palo Alto College, presented, “Mental
Health in Higher Education: The Future of Counseling.” Here, participants discussed protocols for working with
students in crisis and looked at the ways in which mental health is generally being addressed in higher education.
Afterwards, participants were engaged in creative writing practices that can be used for self-reflection and as part
of classroom practice in “Testimonies: Writing the Word and the World,” presented by Emmy Perez, Texas 2020
Poet Laureate and Professor at The University of Texas at Rio Grande Valley.

Drs. Reyna and Rodriguez discuss mental health.

Attendees listen to Emmy Perez.

Aileen and Daisy listen to the presentation. Emmy Perez presents.

Participants write their memories.

Elissa shares her writing.

The second day of the Ascender Seminar began with a presentation entitled, “Exploring the Emotional Landscape
of the Classroom” by Anna Alaniz, CTN Fellow at South Texas College and Allegra. Here, participants reflected
on their experiences in the classroom (as students and teachers) and the effects on their current practice.
After a short break, participants broke into sessions of their choice. Allegra presented, “Feedback as Validation:
An Approach to Peer Review,” where participants experienced an approach to peer review that addresses the
academic and social aspects of writing. “Mindsets in the Learning Frameworks Classroom,” was presented by
Anna Alaniz. Participants discussed Dweck’s theory of growth vs. fixed mindset and experience a lesson that can
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be used to discuss the topic in the classroom. Elsa Ruiz, Professor at The University of Texas at San Antonio gave
the first part of a math session, which involved pedagogy and teaching strategies that engage students in problemsolving tasks. Others met with Dr. Chavez to discuss several topics including advising on their campuses.

The “A” group poses for a photo.

The “D” group shares their results.

The “B” group creates their chart. The “C” group reports on their findings.

Popcorn reading an article Laurie discusses the article about “A” students.

Another set of breakout sessions occurred afterwards. Jon Herrin, CTN Fellow presented, “Tell me a Story, now
Prove it! From Narrative to Academic Writing.” Participants explored ways to scaffold narrative forms of writing
into more academically challenging assignments that include argument and research. Allegra and Anna presented,
“Goals, Big and Small: Approaches to Goal and Habit Setting.” Participants explored long-term goal setting and
the everyday habits that make our dreams a reality. Elsa continued part II of her math session regarding teaching
strategies that engage students in problem-solving.

Participants look for hidden words. Ruiz holds “students in her hands.” Advisors meet with Chavez and Dean Bischoff.
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Dr. Anna Alaniz presents.

Participants experience juggling life’s components.

J. Herrin discusses writing.

After lunch, participants were introduced to an engaging discussion on demography by Dr. Rogelio Saenz, former
Dean of the College of Public Policy and current professor at The University of Texas at San Antonio. Dr. Saenz’s
presentation, “The Story in Numbers: Discussing Inequity through Demography,” informed participants on how
census data is assessed and what it tells us about the future of education, policy and our nation, emphasizing the
significance of the growing Latino population in Texas and across the United States.
The day ended with CTN Fellows focusing on Campus Team Time, followed by reflection and adjournment.
This 2019 Fall Seminar was sponsored by the Meadows Foundation, The Raul Tijerina Jr. Foundation, The
University of Texas at Austin, College of Education, and Bank of America.

CTN Reception Celebrates Organization’s Tenth Year
The Ascender Fall Seminar Reception, titled "Empowering the Minds that will Lead the World," was the Tenth
Year Celebration of the founding of Catch the Next and was held on Friday, October 25th at 6:00 pm at the Hotel
Indigo in San Antonio.
As people filled their plates and networked, they listened to music provided by Juan and Armando Tejeda, who
just finished a CD titled “Raiz XicanX.”

Juan and Armando Tejeda entertain.

Guests from STC enjoy the evening.

L. Menard and E. Ruiz share ideas.
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Castro and Saenz discuss future CTN plans.

Reception guests enjoy food, conversation and each other’s company.

Dr. Chavez then welcomed guests and presented background and plans for Catch the Next. Distinguished guests
included former Interim Student Affairs at Palo Alto College, Rosie Castro; Alamo College District trustees, Clint
Kingsbery and Jose Macias; Dean of Dean for Academic Success at Northeast Lakeview College, Tammy Perez;
TACHE state president, Dr. Dan Rodriguez; and TACHE Central Region Representative, Dr. Celestino Valentin
and his wife, Dr. Marie Valentin.
Lisa Trevino introduced Dr. Robert Garza, President of Palo Alto College, who then spoke about the need for and
impact of the Ascender program at his college. He shared his own background and why he was the type of student
who would have benefitted from the program.
Diane Lerma introduced Erin Doran, CTN Director of Research and Evaluation, who asked a panel of alumni
questions regarding their experiences in the program. The panel included Juan Higa, Veronica Gonzalez and
Blanca Paredes. (After the reception, the panel was asked to speak at the Alamo College District’s trustee board
meeting in December.)
The keynote speaker for the evening was Emmy Perez, 2020 Texas Poet Laureate. At the closing of her
presentation, she discussed and shared her “Poets Against Walls Video Collage”, a writing collective in the Rio
Grande Valley.

Chavez shares news. Guests listen to updates and plans from Chavez. Garza shares his story. Lerma introduces Doran.

Alumni panel Higa, Gonzalez, and Paredes

Erin Doran

Dr. Rogelio Saenz

Poet Laureate, E. Perez
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Special recognition went to CTN’s founding members from Palo Alto College, Diane Lerma, Dr. Dan Rodriguez,
Dr. Yolanda Reyna and Dr. Rafael Castillo along with Dean Bischoff, who is retiring from STC. Each received a
plaque honoring their contributions to the CTN program.
Dr. Rogelio Saenz, CTN Board Member and Dean of the College of Public Policy at the University of Texas at
San Antonio, provided the closing for the evening.

Allegra introduces Ety.

Dean Bischoff, Dr. Chavez and STC cohort

Dr. Garza, PAC instructors & board trustees

CTN to Create Online Anthology of Culturally Relevant Resources
Catch the Next is embarking on a new project to address the lack of culturally relevant, open educational resources
(OER) in the creative commons. Open educational resources, or “OER”, are free and openly licensed educational
materials that can be used for teaching, learning, research, and other purposes.
We are seeking interviews, poetry, short fiction, visual art, essays, and original scholarship from writers, authors,
scholars, and students. The work must be original and previously unpublished (or otherwise already published
under a creative common license).
Submission Guidelines:
Please email any submissions to allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org, in docx, rtf, or Googledoc (gdoc) format.
You can also send URLs (links) if the text already exists online. Please clearly indicate the author’s full name,
title and the license you would like to be published under (contact Allegra for more information).

Catch the Next Colleges & Staff
Aldana-Ramirez Assumes New Role at SAC

Mona Aldana-Ramírez has been named the Director of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion at
San Antonio College. Her new role will be to implement a college-wide equity plan. In
this role, she will continue as a champion for Ascender and be a resource for her
replacement, Joanna Grogan. Dr. Sobia Khan, Dean of Academic Success, will continue
to be the administrator in charge of the Ascender program at SAC.
Aldana-Ramirez’s previous role was Director of Student Success.
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Palo Alto College to Host Celebracion 2019 on November 8
Palo Alto College will host ¡Celebración! 2019 on Friday, November 8th at the
Performing Arts Center at 6:30 pm. ¡Celebración! serves as Palo Alto College’s
signature fundraiser for student scholarships. Over 70% of PAC students require some
form of financial aid each semester. As a result of the funds raised
at ¡Celebración!, PAC will be able to increase its scholarship endowment fund.

Catch the Next Peer Mentors
CTN Peer Mentor, Sergio Troncoso, Publishes New Book
Sergio Troncoso’s book of linked short stories on immigration and Mexican-American
diaspora, A Peculiar Kind of Immigrant's Son, was officially published on October 15th.
Sergio was recently at the Texas Book Festival. Other events in Texas for Sergio include:
speaking at a literature class at UT Austin; conducting workshops at Palo Alto College;
reading at The Twig in San Antonio and Book People in Austin; and finally reading at the
lit fest under the stars, Dobie Dichos, in Oakville. During the final part of this Texas trip
in early November, he'll be returning to his hometown of El Paso for events at the
Troncoso Branch Library and Barnes and Noble-The Fountains.
Recently Sergio did an interview with Erin Popelka of Must Read Fiction. He discussed
the craft behind the creation of this 'whole in fragments' (like a concept rock album), which he envisioned for A
Peculiar Kind of Immigrant's Son. A character in one group of stories will reappear in another story, from a
different angle or perspective. The theme of Mexican-American immigrants searching for a home in unlikely
places in the United States is combined with perspectivism and playing with narrative time. Follow this link to
listen to the interview: https://youtu.be/4VcKNdwfoPA

CTN Peer Mentor, Fernando E. Flores, Receives Award
CTN Peer Mentor, Fernando Esteban Flores, will be presented the Arts and Letters
Awards at the San Antonio Central Library on November 3rd First presented in 1972,
the Arts and Letters Awards are presented annually by the Friends of the San the Arts
and Letters Awards Antonio Public Library to recognize and celebrate achievement by
individuals who have demonstrated outstanding accomplishments in the arts and
letters. Honorees include artists, writers, musicians, educators, community leaders, and
entertainers whose dedication and devotion to their chosen fields have served to enrich
the cultural and spiritual life of San Antonio.
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Other News
Texas: One of Four States for OECD Study
Last month Texas, along with three other states – Washington, Virginia and Ohio – was invited by the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) to participate in an analysis of the labor
market relevance and outcomes of the state’s higher education system.
The OECD project examines how well higher education systems fare in helping learners develop skills that are
valued by employers. A project goal is to identify how policymakers can improve the state’s higher education
system to anticipate, develop and clearly signal market relevant skills.
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) convened key education and workforce stakeholders
for this study, which aligns with marketable skills goal of 60x30TX, the statewide higher education strategic plan.
Stakeholder engagement for the Texas study took place in September in Dallas, El Paso, Houston, the Rio Grande
Valley (RGV), and Austin. South Texas College was one of the public institutions of higher education that hosted
the study team and participants.

Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars
November Webinar
Please join us for our next TLFSS Monthly Webinar on November 21st, 2019 at 3:00pm CST
Register Here for the 2019-2020 Webinar Series
____________________________________________________________
Stay tuned to Facebook and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. If you
have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca
____________________________________________________________________

October Webinar Offers “Ways to Dismantle Barriers
to Open Math Pathways that Empower Our Students”

Frank Savina, who has a Master of Arts in Teaching and a Bachelor of Science, both in
Mathematics from the University of Texas at El Paso, presented October’s webinar titled
“Ways to Open Math Pathways that Empower Our Students.”
Frank leads the design, development, and implementation of the pathway to Calculus for
the Dana Center Mathematics Pathways (formerly the New Mathways Project), an initiative
to modernize entry-level college mathematics programs through working with states,
universities, and colleges.
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In case you missed it or would like to review the resources, the webinar recording can be accessed here:
https://youtu.be/fSFkdliE8b4 and all resources are available in the “Webinar Resources and Materials” folder
under “Professional Development” on the CTN Wiki.
For this and all past monthly webinar installments, check out our Teaching and Learning for Student Success
Monthly Webinar playlist on the Catch the Next YouTube Channel
_________________________________________________________________________________

Student Opportunities
The following highlight opportunities for Ascender students for conferences, scholarships, fellowships, internships,
loans, etc. I encourage you to forward any information that would provide wonderful opportunities for our
students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.

Opportunities

Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch the Next
Student Opportunities
10/29/2019

Scholarship

Latinas First Scholarship
https://latinasfirstfoundation.org/scholarship-application-2020/
Due 1/17/2020

10/29/2019

Internships

Summer 2020 Internship Opportunities
https://t.co/al2VtupjUe

10/29/2019

Scholars Program

Priddy Scholars Program
https://msutexas.edu/priddyscholars/priddyscholarinfo.php

10/29/2019

Scholarship
Program

Women Techmakers Scholars Program
https://www.womentechmakers.com/scholars#link-irish-scholarship
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Friends of Casa Navarro Offer Scholarship to SA Students

The Friends of Casa Navarro is sponsoring the Annual José Antonio Navarro Distinguished Student Scholarship
Award. Our past scholar recipients have been a diverse group of students attending various universities. Award
of this scholarship will go to students who are well-rounded and exhibit potential to excel in college while
contributing to the community at large.
The following categories represent the criteria with which the Award Committee will utilize in determining the
recipients of this award (in no particular order):
1. Leadership
2. Scholastic Achievement
3. Service Performance
4. Recommendations
5. Reflective Essay of your visit to Casa Navarro State Historic Site and National Landmark
$1500 scholarships will be awarded to select graduates. Recipients will be recognized and awarded scholarships
at the annual Navarro birthday celebration in February 2019 at the Casa Navarro State Historic Site, A National
Historic Landmark.
For scholarship directions, see the José Antonio Navarro Distinguished Scholarship Award PDF.

White House Releases Federal Agencies Internship Opportunity Bank
The White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics has released its Federal Agencies Internship
Opportunity Bank. This opportunity bank lists internship opportunities from federal agencies across the country.
If you are interested in interning for the federal government, this opportunity bank is a good starting point to see
what each federal agency offers.

Students Share First Year in College Experiences
This summer, the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics is sharing students' experiences
in their first year in college. Their stories can be found here. Each week, a new story will be posted.
• On the Road to College: Exploring
• Discovering a Personal Journey
•

and Taking Chances

Falling into Place

Apprenticeship Programs Open Doors
Work-based learning adds an important new dimension to the education tool kit — one that is engaging for
learners, cost effective for employers, and starts to tackle the problem of rising student loan debt. Apprenticeship
is an effective way to start high school students and other youth on a career pathway that leads to good wages and
opportunities for advancement.
Learn more about apprenticeships at

https://www.apprenticeship.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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Private Student Loans Sometimes Cover the Gap
Private student loans can cover the gap between what you need for school and any federal student aid you receive,
including grants, loans and work-study pay, as well as how much you can afford to pay toward your school
expenses. This guide explains how private student loans work, their advantages and drawbacks, and what you
should look for when you’re shopping for private student loans. See the guide at
https://loans.usnews.com/student-loans

Form Your Future Offers Free Resources for FAFSA Completion
Form Your Future® is a national campaign from the National College Access Network to increase FAFSA
completion by high school seniors, specifically low-income students and students of color. These students are
less likely to apply for financial aid, even though they could benefit from it most.
The Form Your Future website includes the following free resources to support college access advisers, teachers,
school counselors, and others who assist with FAFSA completion:
• The #FormYourFuture FAFSA Completion Tracker, which displays weekly data about the percentage of
high school students who have completed the FAFSA by state, city, school district, and high school.
• A "How to Fill Out the FAFSA" guide addressing the most common challenges for low-income students.
• Short stories about effective FAFSA completion practices and resources from around the country.
• Social media messages for use in outreach to students.
• A listing of key FAFSA completion resources in each state.
For more information, please visit our blog. If you have any questions about FYF, contact Kelly Mae Ross
(rosskm@collegeaccess.org), NCAN’s communications manager.

Professional Development Opportunities
The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascnder and funding opportunities, conference
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that
would provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch the Next
Staff Opportunities
Date

Activity

Activity Description

10/29/2019

Conference

https://www.bgsu.edu/arts-and-sciences/cultural-and-critical-studies/newsevents/latino-issues-conference/latino-issues-call-for-papers.html
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Latino/a/x Issues Conference
featuring the eSTRELLA Latin American & Latino/a/x Studies Student Research
Conference
10/29/2019

Conference

Jolt Leadership Institute – Dallas due 11/14
https://jolttx.org/en/leadership-institute/

10/29/2019

Project

Harvard Strategic Data Project and Institute
https://sdp.cepr.harvard.edu/home
https://sdp.cepr.harvard.edu/institute

10/29/2019

Rubric Example

Online Equity Rubric Example
https://web.peralta.edu/de/peralta-online-equity-initiative/equity/

10/29/2019

10/29/2019

Leadership
Program

https://www.blueleadership.com/apply

Fellows Program

Tory Burch

Blue Leadership Collaborative

http://www.toryburchfoundation.org/fellows/

10/29/2019

Lilly Conference

Lilly Conference, ATX
https://www.lillyconferences-tx.com/proposals

Student Opportunities
10/29/2019

Scholarship

Latinas First Scholarship
https://latinasfirstfoundation.org/scholarship-application-2020/
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Due 1/17/2020
10/29/2019

Summer 2020 Internship Opportunities

Internships

https://t.co/al2VtupjUe

10/29/2019

Scholars Program

Priddy Scholars Program
https://msutexas.edu/priddyscholars/priddyscholarinfo.php

10/29/2019

Scholarship
Program

Women Techmakers Scholars Program
https://www.womentechmakers.com/scholars#link-irish-scholarship

Baldrige Performance Excellence Program Seeks Candidates for Fellows
The Baldrige Performance Excellence Program is seeking qualified candidates for the 2020 Baldrige Executive
Fellows Program, a one-year, nationally ranked leadership development experience designed to facilitate
dialogue on all aspects of leadership and how it relates to a visionary focus, strategy, operational excellence,
customer and employee engagement, and sustainability. The program is for C-suite-level executives or
accomplished leaders who report to the most senior leader in their organizations. For more information, go to
https://www.nist.gov/baldrige/products-services/baldrige-executive-fellows-program

NAHLS Calls for Abstracts
The National Association of Hispanic and Latino Studies will host its national conference in Dallas February 1722, 2020. This conference is expected to have more than 2,000 attendees. Abstracts, not to exceed two (2) pages,
should be submitted that relate to any aspect of the Hispanic, Latino or Chicano experience. For more information,
go to https://www.naaas.org/national-conference-2/

Office of Postsecondary Education Seeks Peer Reviewers
The Office of Postsecondary Education administers a variety of both domestic and international grant and
fellowship competitions throughout the year and is always looking for specialists (especially in STEM) to serve
as peer reviewers, in order to identify the most qualified grant applicants. Click here for FAQs and instructions
on how to apply. If you have a preference, indicate which program you are most interested in.
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Achieving the Dream Annual Conference Calls for Proposals
Contribute to the national conversation. Become part of the program at the DREAM 2020, Achieving the Dream’s
16th Annual Conference, February 18-21 in National Harbor, Maryland. ATD is gathering leaders and
practitioners from across the country to convene in February to identify and address issues that are critical to
improving success for all students. Submit a proposal to present a Concurrent Session or present during the
informative and fast-paced 20x20 Presentations. Present your work before 2,300 experts, policy-makers,
investors, thought-leaders, and practitioners from more than 300 colleges throughout the country who gather to
engage in an exchange of ideas about evidence-based reform strategies.
Reserve a slot for a 20x20 Presentation here. 20x20 Presentation proposals are due November 15, 2019.

Report Provides Best Practices for Financial Literacy
The U.S. Department of the Treasury released a report on behalf of the Financial Literacy and Education
Commission (FLEC). The report, Best Practices for Financial Literacy and Education at Institutions of Higher
Education, provides recommendations for higher education institutions to deliver effective financial literacy
education and resources to help students make informed decisions and avoid pitfalls associated with financing
education. Read more.

Report presents “The Condition of Education 2019”
The National Center for Education Statistics released The Condition of Education 2019, a congressionally
mandated report to the country on education in America today. The report presents 48 indicators under four areas:
pre-primary, elementary, and secondary education; postsecondary education; population characteristics and
economic outcomes; and international comparisons.
For a snapshot of key information, check out the “At a Glance” and “Highlights” links.

TX Public Higher Education Almanac Highlights Progress Toward 60x30TX Goals
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) launched its ninth annual Texas Public Higher
Education Almanac today as part of the agency’s efforts to promote transparency and accountability among Texas
public institutions of higher education. The 2019 Almanac provides higher education facts and performance data
that allow users to compare Texas public higher education institutions. The data provide a snapshot of Texas’
progress in achieving goals of the state’s higher education plan, 60x30TX. The Almanac draws from data in the
agency’s accountability system -- long recognized as a “best practice” national model for higher education
performance data. “The 2019 Higher Education Almanac shows where we stand today in meeting the 60x30TX
goals,” said Commissioner of Higher Education Raymund Paredes. “As the data on developmental education and
college readiness starkly demonstrate, Texas has some tough numbers to overcome if the state is to reach our
goals. But there is ample justification for optimism. The Texas legislature is considering major reforms for K-12
education that would significantly improve college readiness and encourage more high school graduates to enroll
in our public colleges and universities. For all our challenges, Texas is on track to achieve the goals of 60x30TX.”
The THECB and the Texas Higher Education Foundation would like to thank all those who dedicated their time,
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effort and resources to produce this year’s almanac. Investment in both the almanac and the 60x30TX.com website
reflects a continued commitment to help ensure data-driven policy discussions and decisions in Texas.

New Curriculum Available for Instructors
Everyone Can Create teaches students to develop and communicate ideas through video, photography, music, and
drawing. And it gives teachers fun and meaningful ways to bring these skills into any lesson, topic, or assignment.
Check it out at https://www.apple.com/education/everyone-can-create/

Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Grant Program Requests Proposals
The College for All Texans Foundation is soliciting proposals from Texas postsecondary institutions to develop
and implement new Texas Affordable Baccalaureate (TAB) programs. The TAB is an innovative model and bold
solution for many challenges facing higher education. First-generation, underprepared, low-income, and working
adult students, all part of higher education’s “new normal,” need non-traditional and affordable postsecondary
options. The TAB program is designed to deliver just that. Through a combination of competency-based and
traditional courses, online and in-person instruction, and alternative low-cost tuition structures, TAB offers an
accessible bachelor’s degree that can save students thousands of dollars and semesters of time.
Visit the College For All Texans Foundation web page for more information on how to submit a proposal for
funding https://college4texans.org/tab/

Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships
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Catch the Next Program Partners

________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Catch the Next Colleges
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South Texas College
Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco
Pecan Campus, McAllen
Starr Campus, Rio Grande City
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio
Palo Alto College
Northeast Lakeview College
San Antonio College
Austin Community College, Austin
Highland Campus
Riverside Campus
Hays Campus
South Campus
____________________________________________________________________

About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:
Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.
Submissions: maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.org

Contributors: Alfredo Torres, CTN; Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Alejandra Polcik, ACC; Magdalena Short, ACC
Journalism Intern; Itzayanna Lopez, STC Starr campus Journalism Intern; Sara Lovell, SAC Journalism Intern;
Andrea Arismendiz, ACC Journalism Intern; Teresita Reyna, PAC Journalism Intern; Anna Alaniz, STC Starr
campus; Angelica Cerda, STC Pecan campus; Diane Lerma, PAC; Lisa Torres, PAC; and Esmeralda Macias,
STC Mid-Valley campus.

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas
Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.”

Support CTN by donating to our organization, bringing CTN to your campus or joining us for training. For
more information, go to https://www.catchthenext.org/
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